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Abstract: This paper aims to present and analyze the
materials adapted todesign amachine that canworkwith a
highcurrent densitywithout any specific cooling system. In
other words, the machine is equipped with material that
supports high internal temperature, about 500°C.
Candidate materials are selected and the authors indicate
that inorganic insulation should be preferred for conduc-
tors and slot insulations. Tests are carried out on material
selection throughmeasurement of the turn-to-turn voltage,
insulation resistances, and the parallel capacitances.
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motors, high temperature environment

1 Introduction

Nowadays, in an electrical rotating machine, the
winding temperature is the main limiting parameter in
terms of power to weight ratio since the usual working
temperature, which cannot exceed 240°C, is linked to the
organic conductor insulation [1]. However, some
applications need electrical machines beyond the usual
thermal limit, in high temperature (HT) environment, for
example, in the domains of furnaces smoke extractors, in
spatial applications, or in nuclear industry [2–4].

Improving the working temperature, either for HT
applications or for machines with high current densities,

requires all the electrical machine components to be
made with specific materials that can work with a high
internal temperature. Increasing the temperature does
not only depend on the insulation conductor. The major
effects over 250°C are the metal corrosion and the
thermal decomposition of organic materials [1,5,6]. The
slot insulation, the ball-bearings, or the plastic parts
such as the fan or the connection plate in the terminal
box must be strong enough to resist at higher tempera-
tures. The magnetic circuit should also be able to work
magnetically at HT.

The objective of this work is to design a three-phase
induction machine powered by a balanced sinusoidal
system with an internal temperature in a range 400–
500°C. Consequently, in the first part of this paper, the
reasons that motivated the authors to design an induction
machine are discussed. The second part analyses a copper
plated wire with a thin ceramic insulation, which is
dedicated to HT. The authors compare it to a more classical
mica-taped wire which has a thicker insulation, not easy to
use in an electric machine. The wire characteristics are also
compared with those typically observed for typical copper
wires with organic insulation. The third part focuses on the
slot insulation. All thematerials characterized are commer-
cially available and the tests have been performed under
atmospheric conditions with a temperature range between
20 and 500°C.

2 HT constraints

2.1 Parameters restricting the temperature
increase in a conventional electric
motor

In order to reach a maximum of 500°C within a machine,
it is essential to significantly overcome the limits of
conventional machines. The evaluation of the weak
points, occurring with temperature increase, can be done
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by dividing the machine components into five families of
elements analysed below:
• The magnetic circuit. The magnetic circuit of electric
machines, to limit the eddy current, is traditionally
made up of a stack of electric steel sheets. They are
usually made of an alloy of iron (Fe) and silicon (Si)
covered with a thin insulation layer (≈µm). The curie
temperature of these kinds of alloys reach 700°C and
several studies show that magnetic characteristics
decrease with temperature but remain exploitable in
the targeted range [7]. The problem is more sensitive
for the insulation layer, depending on the selected
sheets. Traditionally, non-oriented grains sheets are
isolated using organic materials added at the end of
manufacture. On the other hand, anisotropic (grain-
oriented) sheets have a phosphate based inorganic
insulating layer that is naturally formed during the
process. These sheets are capable of operating at HTs
while retaining magnetic characteristics, which are of
interest for the electrical machine. Nevertheless, their
anisotropy requires a subtle assembly of the magnetic
circuit [8]. FeNi laminations are also well fitted to HTs
but the cost limits greatly a large use of this
material [9,10].

• The electrical conductors. Usually, conductors are
made with copper whose resistivity increases with
temperature. Copper can be used at HT but other metal
alloys can bring better performance at HT like
silver–palladium alloys (AgPd). Moreover, at HT, the
oxidation mechanism of copper [6,11] requires to cover
the main conductor with metals such as nickel or
materials stable at high temperatures [12]. In addition,
it is essential to find a suitable solution to ensure the
electrical link between the coils. The classical process
uses alloys of lead and tin (PbSn) that are unable to
work beyond 300°C. Other solutions, based on silver or
aluminium alloys, for example, can be used [13,14].

• The electrical insulation of the wire. Organic polymer
such as polyamide-imide and polyester-imide (PAI/
PEI) are often used but they cannot work over 200°C.
Polymer materials such as polyimide (PI), Teflon AF
(PTFE), or PEEK, can work up to 250°C and probably
higher but the use of these materials for wire
insulation is still experimental [15,16]. Another solu-
tion would be to use materials with a low percentage of
nanoparticles but, for the moment, commercially
available products are designed to extend the life of
insulation in the event of partial discharges (corona-
resistant wires) [17]. All these temperature limits are
defined according to the thermal class that defines an
operating time of 20,000 standard hours. Exceeding
these standardized temperatures leads to a reduction
of the lifetime following the Arrhenius law since
organic materials are considered.

• Magnets. Permanent magnets are not known for their
ability to heat up. Samarium/cobalt alloys (Sm/Co) are
the most efficient varieties in this respect. However,
their operating range remains limited to 350°C. Beyond
that, they irreversibly lose their magnetic prop-
erty [20,21].

• Auxiliary components such as the fan or the connector
board. Usually made of consumer polymers such as
PET, with a maximum of 120°C, although these can be
replaced quite easily by steel components offering
higher thermal capacities.

• The bearings. The classical bearings should be
replaced at HT. The solution is to use ceramic or
partial ceramic bearings. The bearings are able to
operate in a range of temperature up to 450°C; they
include a treatment of steel parts with manganese–
phosphate and ceramics, which make them resistant to
heat. The organic lubricant is replaced by solid
lubricants such as molybdenum disulphide coating
(MoS2) for temperature up to 500°C or tungsten
disulphide (WS2) beyond and up to 650°C [18,19].

This quick review shows that the main weakness of
the electrical machine with respect to temperature is the
electrical insulation system, including the insulating layer
of the wires, the sheets placed at the bottom of the slots
and those separating the magnetic laminations. Polymers
are most often used because their mechanical properties
are particularly well suited to the winding process of the
machine. Inorganic materials such as mica, ceramics, and
fibreglass are nowadays the best candidates for a
significant temperature increase in machines. However,
their poor mechanical properties make the coil wound
operations much more hazardous and it is necessary to
define new winding methods for these machines based on
a thorough understanding of these materials.

2.2 Selection of topology for the prototype

Taking into account the observations made in the
previous part, the machine choice can be done. With a
specification claimant, an internal temperature reaching
500°C, the use of permanent magnet is impossible. In
addition, considering the limited insulation capabilities
of the inorganic material, we have chosen the motor that
can operate without an inverter to reduce the stresses on
the insulation layers due to voltage fronts [22]. The
induction machine is therefore the natural choice
considering these assumptions. The rotor is simple to
build with an aluminum or a copper cage.
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3 Winding wires for high
temperature

3.1 HT wire technologies

Conventional organic polymers could not work over
280°C. Thus, it is necessary to use non-organic materials
that resist much higher to heat [23]. Inorganic material
family includes materials partly or fully crystalline
obtained by vitrification or sintering operation. For
electrical insulation, the most used materials are oxides
such as aluminum oxide (Al2O3), silicon dioxide (SiO2),
magnesium oxide (MgO), lead oxide (PbO), titanium
dioxide (TiO2), barium titanate (BaTiO3), or mica [24,25].
Their good insulation characteristics and poor mechan-
ical capacities, especially in traction, make them
unsuitable for use in windings.

Some commercial references for ceramic-insulated
wires already exist [26–29]. These wires are used in
extremely harsh conditions (to supply sensors located
in nuclear power plants, for example). During their
manufacturing process, the insulation layer cannot be
manufactured by traditional sintering. It is necessary to
use alternative techniques such as vapor deposition,
plasma spraying, or flame spraying of a ceramic
powder on the metal. This affects the uniformity of
the coated layer. The obtained wires have an insulating
layer made of a rather uneven agglomerate of micro-
particles that give rise to significant porosities.
This perturbed surface state is responsible for the
appearance of a discharge phenomenon even at low
voltage [30].

To evaluate the possibilities of using these ceramic
insulators in an electrical machine, the authors have
characterized two wires. First, denoted as Wire A, is a
ceramic-coated wire available with a diameter of
0.518 mm and made with a heart of Cu (73% of the
weight) and Ni-plated layer (27%). The insulation layer
of 9 μm thickness is made of ceramic mainly composed
of Al2O3 and SiO2. Second, denoted as Wire B, is a mica-
fiberglass taped wires of 0.7 mm diameter made of
Nickel-plated copper (in the same proportions as the
previous one) taped with a thin film of mica phlogopite
and fiberglass (thickness of 100 μm). This second wire
has an insulating layer 10 times thicker than Wire A,
which will negatively impact the slot fill rate.

The next step is to analyze the critical bending radius,
the parallel resistance Rp, the parallel capacitance Cp, the
loss insulation tan δ, the PDIV, the breakdown voltageUb,
and the conductor resistivity r.

3.2 Bending radius of inorganic insulation

Wires insulated with inorganic materials are too fragile to
be handled as usual. The wire curvature is therefore a
critical parameter; the manufacturers specify an Rb critical
bending radius beyond which the insulation layer is
damaged. Rb depends on the wire diameter Dc

( =R D10b c for Wire A). Even if the radius problem is less
critical for taped wires such as Wire B, the same tests have
been carried out. The CEI 60,851 standard presents two
devices for the insulation test of enameled wires: twisted
pair and winding around a cylinder. The second one has
been chosen to better control the applied stress. Both wires
are therefore wrapped under different cylinders with Dc
diameters ranging between D5 c and D50 c. The surfaces of
stressed wires are analyzed with a microscope, as shown in
Figure 1. Tests are then conducted by placing the wires in
metal alloys (SnPb) melted and kept in a liquid state at
350°C. This temperature is far below the limits of the tested
wires. The short-circuits between melted metal and main
conductor of the wires are measured and the results are
presented in Table 1.

The tests are done using four different diameters of
Wire A: 0.3, 0.5, 0.8 and 1mm. The Wire B with 0.7 mm
diameter is also analyzed.
• The Figure 1a shows the non-stressed ceramic insula-
tion on the conductor. For a D50 c radius, cracks are
observed in Figure 1b but their sizes are the lowest
compared with other diameters.

• Between D20 c and D30 c (Figure 1c), the ceramic surface
is easily fractured but the fissures remain too narrow to
let pass the melted liquid up to the conductor. This
effect explains the AC behavior of the ceramics wires
since the insulation is fissured and damaged. The
visual observation shows that detachments of the
ceramic grains and bleaching of the surface appear for
bending radius lower than D20 c.

• It is observed that, up to D20 c, the ceramic insulation (8 to
10 μm) is seriously damaged. Indeed, the wire bending
during the winding process imposes compression
stresses on one side and tensile stress on the other side.
On the external radius, the cracks arewidenedandon the
internal radius, they are narrowed. As a result, the
insulation layer becomes veryporous on the external side
and the real thickness of this layer is reduced.

The Wire B tests show that no short-circuit occurs for
all the samples. The insulation has, for all tested
diameters, local damages of fiberglass tape but the
conductor is still isolated.
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This part of the study showed that the bending
radius problem is critical for Wire A but not for Wire B.
However, it should be remembered that Wire B has a
thicker insulating layer.

3.3 Electrical and breakdown strength

Measuring the permittivity, the leakage current, the di-
electric losses represented by the factor tan δ and the
breakdown voltage Ub makes it possible to identify the
dielectric characteristics of ceramics. The typical voltage–
current curve of ceramic insulation gives the range of use in
the zone close to the breakdown voltage [31]. Measurements
of electrical discharges are presented in Figure 2a and b for
Wires A and B, respectively. It shows that individual PD
pulses appear for Wire A at low voltages (215 V). They differ
slightly from the usual “breakdown voltages”. The initiation
of the conduction channel during the breakdown phase can
be the cause of the occurrence of discharges at such low-
voltage levels; an increase of electronic mobility in the
insulation layer will inevitably have an impact on the
dielectric constant and the insulation resistance [31].
The external surface of the insulation layer is non-regular,
which leads tomanyphenomenaofdischargesat the surface.

The discharge inception voltage forWire A and the first
PD observed for Wire B has been measured when the
temperature is increased, as shown in Figure 3. The voltage
is progressively increased until the first discharges are
observed. The occurrence of PD is not a relevant health
indicator for ceramic insulation due to the several factors
that can influence the structure of the insulation, indepen-
dent of each other (porosity, cracks, moisture, etc.) and
cause strong variations of the PDIV. Therefore, a break-
down test is also necessary. In the temperature range from
400 to 500°C, the variation of the breakdown voltage and

Figure 1: Surfaces of ceramic-coated Wire A wrapped with different
bend radius. (a) Ceramic surface state non-stressed, (b) ceramic
surface after 50Dc, (c) ceramic surface after 30Dc, (d) ceramic
surface after 15Dc, (e) ceramic surface after 5Dc.

Table 1: Results of ceramic and mica insulated wires during mandrel test

Wire
diameter

Dc = 0.3 Mm Dc = 0.5 mm Dc = 0.7 Mm Dc = 0.8 mm Dc = 1 mm

Wire A A B A A

Mandrel
diameter

5Dc × × √ × ×
10Dc × × √ × ×
15Dc × × √ × ×
20Dc √ √ √ √ √
25Dc √ √ √ √ √
30Dc √ √ √ √ √
50Dc √ √ √ √ √
No stress √ √ √ √ √

× short-circuit; √ short-circuit not detected.
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the variation of the voltage corresponding to the phe-
nomena discharge are the same. The gap between the two
phenomena is quite constant. The levels for Wire B are
higher than those for Wire A.

Then, thevariationof theparallel resistanceRp between
the conductor wire and the cylinder with the temperature is
shown in Figure 4. Each point results from an average of
measurements made on 11 individual samples. The insula-
tion resistance Rp provides feedback on the variation of the
leakage current at a specified voltage.

3.4 Conductor resistance variation

Cooper and nickel are the main material for a wire used in
HT. Conductors of 1m length of each type of wire were
placed in an oven and the values of relative resistance rwere
measured.As the temperature rises, the conductor resistivity
increases compared with 20°C value as shown in Figure 5.

3.5 Discharge phenomenon

The measurement of the partial discharge occurring on
Wire B at HT is shown in Figure 2b. A sinusoidal voltage

Urms is applied and the amount of electrical charge
passing through the insulation is measured. The
measurement made on Wire B (Figure 2a) is analogous
to the discharge pattern of conventional organic insula-
tion wires. The initiation of low-voltage discharges is a
special case of Wire A, very energetic discharges pass
through the insulation layer. The low levels of discharge
initiation voltages can be explained by the occurrence of
rather high local electric fields, which are caused by the
high permittivity – especially in a high-temperature
environment – and more significantly by the high het-
erogeneity of the ceramic insulation layer. The porosity
of the ceramic can lead to the appearance of shorts in the
cavities, which form plasma channels responsible for the
breakdown.

3.6 Summary of the properties of the wires

The characteristics of the tested wires at 500°C are
summarized in Table 2. Both Wire A and Wire B have
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Figure 3: Regression curves of the temperature impact on the first
DP and breakdown voltages. Test made with a tube of diameter
20Dc and supplied by a 50 Hz sinusoidal AC source.
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Figure 4: Variation of the parallel resistance Rp with the
temperature.

Figure 5: Variation of Wire A (ceramic coated) and B (mica-
fiberglass) resistance with the temperature.

Figure 2: Inception of discharge and quantity of charges observed
with AC voltage. Wire A – ceramic coated; Wire B –mica-fiberglass.
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good thermal stability in terms of dielectric parameters.
Partial discharge onset voltage and breakdown voltages
for Wire A appear between 120 and 180 V in the
400–500°C range. Under the same conditions, Wire B
has better characteristics for each parameter. These two
wires may be good candidates for an electrical machine
operating at 400–500°C, with a slight advantage for
Wire B.

This section assessed the limitations of the two wires
technologies. It showed a slightly better dielectric and
mechanical behavior for Wire B. However, it also pointed
out that, with the right precautions, it is possible to use
Wire A, which has finer insulation, for winding electrical
machines.

4 Insulation slot and impregnation
solution

4.1 Slot insulation

The most common Class C material for slot insulation is
Nomex®–Kapton®–Nomex® laminated composite.
Certain associations of fiberglass, polyimide, or Nomex®

with silicone resins are also possible. However, their
NOMEX properties decrease with increasing temperature
slightly in nitrogen and drastically in air [32]. Other
solutions such as mica-taped or ceramic as paper or
woven tape can be selected for slot insulation. They
generally have excellent thermal stability up to 1,300°C
making them suitable for the intended application if we
can accommodate their shortcomings:
- the relative mechanical weakness of the mica makes it
necessary to use a fiberglass mesh to hold it inside
the slot;

- ceramic paper requires impregnation – preferably
mineral – for the same reasons.

The ceramic cloth is similar to a fiberglass, but with
a lower degradation with the temperature increase. This
material can be interesting to use, since after impregna-
tion process, the whole system reacts as a composite

material composed of the ceramics cloth and the mineral
cement. In that case, the interweaving of ceramic fibers
trends to trap air bubbles during the impregnation
process. The obtained result has lower performances as
expected due to these porosities and the insulation
capabilities remain poor.

Insulation resistance measurements were carried out
on two ceramic coils. A mica-fibreglass composite tape
(thickness 90 μm) was placed between the iron core and
the winding. Two mica sheets of 250 μm provide lateral
protection. The resistance between the wire strand and
the iron core is measured for different temperatures at
10 kHz with an Agilent 4,284 A impedance analyzer that
works with small signals (2 VRMS sinusoidal voltage).
The temperature was stabilized for 20min before each
measurement was recorded.

The variations of the insulation resistance are
presented in Figure 6 between 300°C and 500°C. Two
coils (one and two) have been tested in an oven by
measuring the parameters during a cycle of temperature
rise and then fall. This figure shows, first of all, a low
dispersion between the results obtained with the two
coils. In addition, it shows a significant increase in the
resistance during the temperature decrease. It can be
assumed that, during the first phase, the cement reacts
with heat treatment. In reality, the cement hardening is a
very long reaction which can hold out during several

Table 2: Comparison of the studied wires at 500°C

Parameter Bending radius Rp (MΩ) Cp (pF) tan δ r (×r20°C) PDIV (V) Ubreak (V)

Wire A 20Dc 2.47 68.6 0.099 2.38 119 173
Wire B — 1.74 57.3 0.206 2.43 328 540
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Figure 6: Insulation resistance of the slot insulation (mica-
fiberglass tape).
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weeks before the stabilization of its properties. The heat
treatment trends to improve the capabilities of the
impregnation by acceleration of the natural hardening
process. Additional studies will be needed to understand
and predict the properties of a whole insulation system
using these materials.

The use of such slot insulation means that the coils
are rigid. This presents a problem when inserting them
into the slot of a traditional machine, even with open
slots. The final coil cannot be bent or the insulation will
be damaged.

PD tests with temperature variation are performed at
50 Hz for three slotted insulation candidate: mica glass
fiber insulation, ceramic cloth (CC) and ceramic paper
(CP). The results are shown in Figure 7. These tests show
that mica paper is the most appropriate candidate for
slot insulation at HT. Its mechanical and electrical
properties up to 500°C are good enough for the intended
application. CC and CP are rather options for reinforcing
the border of coils during the ceramic impregnation.

4.2 Impregnation cement

The best way for the impregnation is to use cement
directly on the coils. The role of this cement is not only
to encapsulate the coil to protect it from external
influences. The weak performance of the tested wires
requires that it improves the inter-turn insulation as
would a conventional impregnation resin. Cement
results from a chemical reaction compatible with a
vacuum and pressure conventional process. Figure 8
shows a coil impregnated with ceramic cement.

Wire A has been analyzed by using three types of
impregnation. The first cement called type A has a grain
size of 1/20 μm, a thermal conductivity of 1.7Wm−1 K−1,
and a good bonding strength. The second cement called

type B has a grain size of 1/40 μm, a thermal conductivity
of 5.72Wm−1 K−1, and a very good bonding strength. The
third one is high-temperature silicone resin. Both cement
types are selected for their properties: lowest grains size,
highest dielectrically strength, highest thermal conduc-
tivity and expansion, good bonding properties, and
lowest mass density. Tests are done on the circular
miniaturized coils taking into account the admissible
bend radius deducted in previous tests. The variations of
the PDIV with the temperature are shown in Figure 9.

The results show that the cement impregnation can
improve the insulation capabilities of the coil, slightly
for the cement B and more strongly for the cement A.
Moreover, the properties of the two cements decrease
with the increase in temperature between 400 and
500°C, the influence of impregnation becomes insignif-
icant compared with non-impregnated coils. So, it is
possible to admit that ceramic impregnation may be
used just for mechanical properties of the final coil.

5 Conclusion

This paper proposes a characterization of insulation
materials, which can be used to build HT induction
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Figure 7: Regression curves of the temperature impact on the first
DP for inorganic insulation.

Figure 8: Winding coil impregnated with ceramic cement.
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Figure 9: Impact of temperature on PD behavior for ceramic
insulated coils with various impregnation types.
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machine. The authors characterized the wire and slot
insulation and the impregnation solutions by selecting,
for each insulation level, different candidate materials
commercially available. Based on the particular proper-
ties of these materials, the study led to fix the geometry
of the coils that are imposed by the use of rigid ceramic
insulation solutions. The friability of the mica tape
insulation after 400–500°C and the reduction in the gap-
filling factor caused by the greater thickness of the wire
insulation, make it suitable for the use of Wire B
compared to Wire A, especially for large machines. The
study also demonstrated that it was possible to use a
ceramic-based cement for the impregnation of the
winding. Thus, the technology described in this study
is dedicated to grid-connected induction machines. The
use of a PWM power supply will require to take into
account some additional stress on the insulation, which
will probably imply a lower voltage supply.

A complementary work will concern the magnetic
material and the design of the induction machine [33].
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